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Scope and Content of Collection
The Administrative Files of the UCSB Office of the Chancellor contain more general records of ongoing issues, policies, procedures, and plans not relating specifically to the tenure of any individual chancellor.
Arrangement
The collection includes the following series:

Indexing Terms
The following terms have been used to index the description of this collection in the library's online public access catalog.

University of California, Santa Barbara. Office of the Chancellor
College administrators
School enrollment

Related Material
See also in Special Collections:
Office of the Chancellor, Chancellors' Records, UArch 17, for files relating to individual current and past chancellors of UCSB.
The Office of Public Information Biographical Files, UArch 11, contain files on the current and past chancellors.
The University Archives History and Events section contains material relating to the different predecessor colleges and campuses previous chancellors presided over.
The UCSB Academic Senate records, UArch 13, and the UC Academic Senate records, University Archives Systemwide.
Office of Budget & Planning Records, UArch 29, for files relating to institutional research, including enrollment statistics.
The Office of the Chancellor maintains a website at the following address: http://chancellor.ucsb.edu/index.cfm
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